EXPLORE

Your Dublin Parks
STAFF FAVORITES

Indian Run Meadows Park

6675 Fallen Timbers Drive

Donegal Cliffs Park

4460 Donegal Cliffs Drive

Wedgewood Hills Park

4630 Sandwich Court

Travel north along the path to find
the Hutchins Open Space: a nature
preserve full of wildlife, spring
wildflowers and mature trees.
Listen to the tranquil waterfalls
along the stream. If you look
closely, you’ll spot a sink hole
where the stream disappears.

“BEST HIDDEN GEM”

Tucked inside one of Dublin’s
neighborhoods, this park provides
spectacular views of the Scioto
River. Along the path, pass
a fire ring showing where
a bridge once spanned the
river. At the end of your walk,
notice a retired quarry site
where limestone was once
harvested.

“MOST PEACEFUL”

A peaceful hike through this park
leads you past a pond surrounded
by ornamental perennial beds with
lots of native plants. Take a
respite from the bustle of the
City and marvel at the mature
bald cypress trees along the
stream. The paths connect you
to Coffman Park and “Red”
Trabue so you can continue
your journey.

“MOST SCENIC”

Kiwanis Riverway Park

6245 Riverside Drive

Enjoy a peaceful walk along the
river under the shade of the mature
sycamore trees. Keep your eyes
to the sky as eagle sightings are
common here. In the spring,
look towards the ground to find
skunk cabbage — a colorful
plant that earns its name from
the scent it produces when it
blooms!

“BEST BOARDWALK”

M.L. “Red” Trabue Nature Reserve

6835 Avery-Muirfield Drive + 6566 Post Road
Take a stroll through this nature reserve
that’s home to an arboretum of
more than 100 tree species. Stop
to smell and touch the plants in
the Sensory Garden. Then, finish
your trek at the wetland area
where you can take a seat along
the boardwalk and marvel at the
wildlife around you.

“BEST WALKING PATH”

Did you know the City of Dublin is home to more than 60 parks?
The City of Dublin’s Parks & Recreation staff have identified their top
spots for you to explore.
July is Parks and Recreation Month and there’s no better time to get
out and visit these must-see parks. Whether you’ve lived in Dublin
your whole life or are new to the area, you’ll want to use this handy
map to find these hidden treasures.

Visit DublinOhioUSA.gov to learn
about the other 55+ Dublin parks.

